
Hi Gorgeous!
Thank you for choosing barefoot bridal to make your wedding hair goals a reality. I’m so excited to be 
delivering tens across the board for not only yourself but your entire wedding party. I’ve created this guide 
to help us set each other up for success and have the wedding day start off with good vibes only!

A guide for 
the barefoot bride

PREP
Let me work my magic and bring the energy BUT I do 
ask a few things from you and your bridal party by:
  - Arriving with clean, DRY hair with minimal product.
  - Please don’t pre-flat iron hair as hair will not hold    
    style as well.
  - Be prepared to start at my arrival, and have someone 
    on deck at all times so we can stay on the schedule 
    I’ve created.
  - Please have a cleared table space with outlet near by 
    so I can set up shop.
  - Everyone should have a few styles ready to be pulled 
    up prior to having services done.

TRIALS
  - Trials will be done as an in salon service ($90)
  - Please have a few inspo pics at the ready so we 
    can try a couple different looks.
  - It’s a good idea to have hair accessories in mind as 
    well as veil.

DEPOSIT
To secure your date, travel fee* ($100) will be required upfront before booking. 
Apple Pay or Venmo is accepted. This is non refundable. Day of payment is cash only.

pricing
Bride
Style
Flower girls/blow-drys
 
ADDITIONAL CHARGES
Blow-dry with updo
Extension installs

$200
$125
$75

$30
$30

*prices are subject to change day of*



TRAVEL 
As previously stated my travel fee starts at $100 - this covers anything within the first hour of traveling, anything 
over an hour will result in a price increase of $50 every additional half hour.
  - Early start includes anything before the 7AM will result in $150 per hour fee.

CANCELLATIONS 
  - Services MUST be canceled up to 90 days prior to date of wedding.
  - Canceled services 60-90 days notice as subject to a 50% charge, 30-60 days notice are subject to a 75% 
    charge, and 30 days or less will be subject to 100% charge.

PHOTO RELEASE
When booking with Barefoot Bridal you are giving permission to have all work provided photographed and/or 
obtain images from you or your photographer to share on social media platforms and barefootbridalco.com

774.266.2185
barefootbridalco@gmail.com


